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SATURDAY July 6
11.00am FAMILY HISTORY WORKSHOP
NSW Colonial Secretary’s correspondence
Presenter: Lorraine Henshaw
State Archives are a great source of information.
We will be looking at their webinar on NSW Colonial
Secretary’s Correspondence
2.00pm FAMILY HISTORY MEETING,
Colonial Ladies, Lovely, Lively, Lamentably Loose
Presenter: Judith Dunn
Judith’s talk will be about the crimes of convict women.
Judith says it’s a bit of a romp, but her talk also tells of
the women’s lifestyle.
Visitors Welcome
Afternoon Tea Available
GERMAN SIG MEETING
The KHS German Special Interest Group (SIG) met on
Monday 03 June 2019 with 17 members present. Items
discussed were:
GAGHA & IGGP member activity – Tony Karrasch
updated members on the latest developments by the
German Australian Genealogy and History Alliance
(GAGHA) and the International German Genealogy
Partnership (IGGP) – mainly Facebook activities.
German Ancestors of Ku-ring-gai Historical Society
Members – Leone Stumbaum received a lengthy input
from Rob Lander and will commence the import of the
material shortly, in consultation with Rob. Leone has
also produced revised guidelines on the composition
and format of material for the project.
Presentation – Peter Stehn gave a presentation,
illustrated by PowerPoint slides, entitled Buried on the
plains of Nebraska – The true story of how solving a
family history brick wall led to the discovery of why
three of his relatives came to be buried on the plains of
Nebraska. Judging by the many compliments, the
presentation was well received.
Next Meeting – The next meeting is planned for
Monday 12 August 2019. Suggestions for next meeting
activities are welcomed.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Miriam ADAIR, St Ives
Mr & Mrs John McNEE, Kellyville
Change in Member Contact Information
If you have changed your email address or phone
number please send your updated information to
khsinc@tpg.com.au or call 9499-4568. Thank you.

SATURDAY July 20
2.00pm GENERAL MEETING: The Pope’s
Architect in Australia
Presenter: Emeritus Professor Don Napper
William Wilkinson Wardell designed a significant
number of Roman Catholic churches in both Melbourne
and Sydney. These churches were built in the neoGothic architectural style made popular by Augustin
Pugin. Two of Wardell’s especially notable buildings
are the cathedrals of St Patrick in Melbourne and St
Mary in Sydney. Wardell did not confine himself to just
designing churches however. In Melbourne, for
example, where he was the Victorian Government
Architect, he also designed the imposing Victorian
Government House, while in Sydney he designed St
John’s College at Sydney University. Many of
Wardell’s buildings are on the National Heritage List.

Don Napper was educated at Sydney and Cambridge
Universities in molecular chemistry. He retired from
Sydney University in 2003 as the Pro-Vice-Chancellor
(Sciences & Technology), where he is now Professor
Emeritus. His interest in architecture was triggered by
his administrative oversight of the Architecture Faculty
for six years in his role as PVC at Sydney University.
Visitors Welcome

Afternoon Tea Available

THE HISTORIAN
Owing to lack of assistance, The Historian has been
delayed this year.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Our income for May amounted to $658. Happily, our
expenses for this month amounted to $629 so this
month we are positive $29. Thanks to our tours and
book sales we are in positive territory overall.

For members receiving printed copy who want to access the internet, enter http://www.khsnx.com/Jul2019.htm
into a browser address bar to reach a menu which lists all the embedded electronic links in this Newsletter
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FUTURE TOUR DATES
July: Thursday 25th – Tour 1: Christmas in July
luncheon, Magpies. See note below for details.
August: Thursday 22nd – Tour 2: Australian National
Maritime Museum, Exhibition: Governor Bligh, Hero
or Villain - Guided Tour
September Thursday 19th – Tour 3: Police and Justice
Museum – Guided Tour
REMINDER
“CHRISTMAS IN JULY” LUNCHEON
Come and share in our special get together at Magpies
Club on Thursday 25th July noon for 12.30pm. An
excellent two course meal and drinks will be served for
the very reasonable price of $45. Bookings opened at
KHS rooms on 15th June and will close on Monday 15th
July as Magpies need to have final numbers by 16th
July. As with KHS tours, if after booking you find that
you are unable to attend, we ask you to arrange for
someone to take your place if at all possible. Please
contact Yvette on 0414 249 737 with any questions.
OCTOBER CONFERENCE
Do you know what FOMO is? It is "Fear Of Missing
Out",
and
the
FOMO
wikipedia
page
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fear_of_missing_out)
defines it as "a pervasive apprehension that others
might be having rewarding experiences from which one
is absent". FOMO is what everyone should be feeling
about the Exploring the Past conference. It is going to
be a wonderful event, and will be a good opportunity
for KHS members to attend one of these family history
conferences without having to pay for accommodation.
Although early bird registrations for the conference are
in force until 31 July, the masterclasses on Friday 11
Oct. are already proving popular. Because they are
being held in a classroom, the maximum number of
places for each talk is 30, and one of those sessions is
already nearly half full! We have some fantastic
masterclasses, so you don't want to risk missing out by
leaving it too late to register. Here is a taste of some of
those classes.
Even if you've
been
using
Ancestry.com
for a while
you might not
be getting the
most from the
site.
Jason
Reeve from
Ancestry.com
will be telling
us all about a
few advanced
features of the
site, which will teach you new ways to search for your
ancestors and perhaps find things you would otherwise
not find. And this masterclass is free!

The Australian
Joint Copying
Project started
after World War
II. The Public
Record Office,
as then called, in
England,
the
Commonwealth
National Library
and
various
Australian State
Libraries
combined to microfilm collections in England relating
to Australia, and later New Zealand and the Pacific
records.
These were then made available in various repositories
in Australia. The coverage includes convict records,
musters and pay lists of British regiments stationed in
Australia, and the Marsden family papers. David Berry
from the State Library will talk about the records and
how to access them.
In Parramatta there
are 12 cemeteries,
including the oldest
extant cemetery in
Australia (St John's
cemetery).
You
might
have
relatives buried in
one
of
the
cemeteries and not
realise it. Among
others, Mary, wife of Robert Pymble "of Lane Cove" is
buried there. This talk by Judith Dunn might help you
unravel the location of a relative's final resting place.
These are only three of the eight master classes on offer,
and that's not counting the other sessions during the
conference proper.
Register to come along to
Exploring the Past or you will suffer RAMO ("Regret
At Missing Out"). Click on the First Fleet arrival image
below for the conference video. (Notes: Jenny Joyce)
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HISTORICAL MOMENT 1940s
Pymble Hire Car Service in the 1940’s with two
Chevrolets (1938 and 1940) and a Chrysler.

The two men standing in front of the cars are (from left
to right) Messrs Leonard and Duckworth (whose family
owned a shoe store in Pymble).
Pymble Hire Car Service was situated on the Pacific
Highway, across the road from Pymble Railway
Station.

KHS VISIT TO SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND
Tour 11b, Friday May 31
Starting at Centennial Park we warmed up with coffee
before proceeding to the SCG where Tour coordinator
Gail gave us a rundown of the details of the tour before
introducing us to Kazz, our tour Guide.
The tour began next to the bronze statue of Fred
Spofforth who was Australia’s first fast bowler. He
stands alongside the practice area where cricketers get
their eyes in before venturing onto the hallowed SCG
turf. Other statues sighted during our tour included Stan
McCabe, Richie Benaud and Ken Catchpole. From the
upper observation area in the M A Noble /Bradman/
Messenger Stand we could see the remains of the
Sydney Football (Allianz) Stadium being torn down.
In the top level of the stand were the Press Boxes and
TV areas where all the sporting stories and pictures
emanate to be shown around the world. Across the SCG
could be seen the corporate boxes – they looked quite
luxurious! Down to the basement where a short film
was shown with highlights of some memorable
moments in the SCG history. The room is also used as
an interview area and we interviewed Neil and Bruce
(our driver) on various sporting games.

Image: Museum of Arts and Applied Sciences
(Notes: Dick Whitaker)
HISTORICAL MOMENT 1909
The Sydney Morning Herald, Tue 30/3/1909
Killara
Caddies on Strike. The air has of late been full of strikes
or rumours of strikes, but the possibility of united
action in this direction on the part of the golf caddies
was hardly expected. Yet such a situation was created
the other day, when members of the Killara Golf Club
arrived at the Killara station on the way to the links. It
was rather amusing to see between 40 and 60 caddies
congregated there, not as is customary to seek
patronage, but to inform the golfers that they would
have to carry for themselves. The lads made a decided
demonstration of hostility and marched in regimental
order to the boundaries of the ground, where they
indulged in ironical cheering and singing. The cause of
the dissatisfaction was at once inquired into, and it was
found that their action was due to three of their number
being ordered off the links by the caretaker. It was an
opportunity for the lads to ask for increased rates of
pay, and they stood out for eighteen pence for the round
of 18 holes instead of the shilling hitherto paid. Upon
the demand being refused a hostile demonstration was
made against the players and two loyal caddies, who
were designated "dirty little blacklegs." The two
"loyalists" were visibly affected, and shortly joined the
ranks of the strikers, to their evident satisfaction.
(Ed. - One can only imagine the mayhem that would
result were one of today’s unions to ask for a 50%
increase in pay. The caddies were unsuccessful by the
way.)

On to the change rooms in the Members Pavilion and
here were many honour boards detailing outstanding
cricketing performances of centuries scored and heavy
hauls of wickets. It was interesting to note that the home
team had a much bigger and better change room and
facilities. A walk onto the outskirts of the ground; only
onto the mod grass as the ‘actual ‘grass area was out of
bounds. From here we observed the heritage listed
Members and Ladies Stand.
In the Victor Trumper stand across the ground could be
seen the statue of Yabba, the famous spectator who was
renown for his insults to players. “Send ‘im down a
piano, see if ‘e can play that !” The museum was our
final stop where great photos and match performances
were on show. A piece of Australian sporting history
well worth visiting. (Notes: Geoff Little)
Ed.- Click on the triangle icon below to see 16 more
photos taken on this tour.
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GENERAL MEETING Saturday May 19
Honeysuckle Creek and Apollo 11 Moon Landing
Almost 50 members and guests enjoyed an extremely
interesting address given by Andrew Tink AM on the
Honeysuckle Creek Tracking Station and the part
Australia played in the first moon landing in 1969.
NASA had 3 tracking stations around the globe. One
outside Madrid, one in California and Honeysuckle
Creek in Canberra. These 3 stations were equidistant
from each other so the moon was always seen in light.
Tom Reid was appointed Director of Honeysuckle
Station. The Australian Government dictated that only
Australians and permanent residents could be
employed. Tom Reid hailed from Glasgow with a 1st
Class Honours Degree in Electrical Engineering but
had come to Australia and joined the Australian Navy.
On taking up the position Tom replaced many
engineers with navy trackers. Tom is credited with
making Honeysuckle Creek the best of the three
Tracking Stations.
NASA didn’t want cameras on the space ship in the
beginning as they were considered too heavy and
weight was an important factor with the mission. Eight
weeks before take-off Westinghouse developed a
camera the size of a baking dish which was six pounds
in weight and could withstand heat, cold and dust. Dust
was a consideration as they thought that the Moon
would be dusty. To lighten the load, seats were
removed from the lunar module ("Eagle") and the
astronauts stood up but were strapped in.
The dish at Parkes came online late as a backup but was
not a tracking station as it couldn’t transmit but was
good for receiving. Parkes is directly north of Canberra
so the moon rises at the same time, however, the Parkes
dish could not rotate down to zero degrees as the
Honeysuckle Creek dish could. This meant that
Honeysuckle Creek picked up the moon two hours
before Parkes.
The camera on the lunar module had to be located
outside to get pictures of Neil Armstrong at the bottom
of the ladder when they landed on the moon. The moon
landing did not go to plan as Armstrong couldn’t land
on the original site as there were too many boulders and
rocks so he had to choose another spot. Apparently,
Armstrong sent a message back saying “I hope you
know where I am because I don’t”. Data was sent back
to Armstrong on his position. These communications
were done with radio waves.
The moon walk was supposed to occur at 4pm after a
nine hour rest period, but the astronauts wanted to do it
earlier so they cut short their rest to get outside. This
was fortunate for Honeysuckle Creek as the moon was
just rising and the station there was just coming online.
Armstrong then went out on to a platform outside the
door and he had to pull on a cord to let the camera out
of its container.
The camera, because of lack of space and where it was

situated, had to film upside down, so when the pictures
were received back on Earth a switch had to be turned
to have the correct orientation. The technician at
Honeysuckle Creek tripped the switch, however, the
technician in Goldstone, California, forgot. This meant
that the pictures beamed around the world were from
Honeysuckle Creek as they were the right way up.
Andrew recounted how, when he took his book to his
Agent, his Agent said “How can a Lawyer/Politician
know about Rocket Science?”. Andrew then revealed
that he had once dated Tom Reid’s daughter for three
years, so had firsthand knowledge from her father. The
agent then advised that he wanted three chapters on the
back story!
Everyone at the meeting was mesmerised with this
insight into one of the greatest feats of the 20th Century
and we thank Andrew for his clear and, at times,
amusing account. Andrew’s book “Honeysuckle
Creek: The Story of Tom Reid, a Little Dish and Neil
Armstrong’s First Step” will be a fascinating read.
(Notes: Marilyn van Eerde)
HISTORICAL MOMENT 1913
The Sydney Morning Herald Sat 28/6/1913 – extract
Progress of the Suburbs
The late Robert Pymble was the pioneer orchardist. His
orchard was at the side of the Pymble railway station,
and here it was learnt for the first time that the district
was well adapted for citrus fruits, as well as for the
ordinary summer fruits - peaches, apricots, pears,
apples, nectarines, etc.
Mr. Pymble imported the first orange seed into the
district. It was not long before other orchards sprang
into existence, and they were magnificent. Some of the
heavy timber remained around them, and protected the
orange trees from decimating blasts.
There were no diseases, no blights, no other troubles.
Everything in the orchard was lovely, and the branches
of the different trees touched each other, although they
were planted 22ft apart. Some of the fruit trees grew to
a height of from 20ft to 30ft, and were laden with
delicious fruit.
Close by Pymble's orchard was the famous one of the
late Hon. Richard Hill. This was one of the show-places
of Sydney, to which Governors and distinguished
visitors were driven as a thing not to be missed.
Delightful social functions took place under the shade
of the old apple trees. Mr. Hill's orchard ran from
Pymble to the site of Mr. Carson's residence.
This magnificent orchard was sold by Mr. Hill to Mr.
McKeown for £7500, which gives some idea of the
value of a good orchard around Sydney 40 years ago.
But not long after, a hail storm, the worst which ever
visited Sydney, destroyed that orchard; in a few minutes
stripped the heavy fruit-laden trees as bare as they are
in the dead of winter. On another occasion, in the early
days, the residents had a heavy fall of snow, and for the
first and only time, local people indulged in
snowballing near Sydney.
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FAMILY HISTORY MEETINGS Saturday Jun 1
11.00 am Workshop
28 members attended the morning session which was
chaired by Jenny Joyce.
After reminding members about the NSW/ACT
Conference in October, Jenny listed the very interesting
speakers who will be lecturing over the three days.
Early Bird bookings are now open for the conference.
She then introduced the speaker for the morning
session, Bob Atkins whose topic was ‘The Ryerson
Index’ which now has people from 171 countries
around the world as registered users. The Index
contains death notices and obituaries published in
Australian newspapers. It was started in 1975 after John
Graham set up the Dead Persons’ Society. The initial
entries were from the Sydney Morning Herald death
notices that Joyce Ryerson had stored in her laundry but
it quickly spread to suburban newspapers and later
interstate ones. It now covers 345 papers extending
from the 1803 Sydney Gazette. It also contains a link to
the Australian Cemeteries index for names being
searched which may not be in the Ryerson Index. Bob
demonstrated a name search, a location search and the
cemeteries link. New indexers are always needed and
training is given to all volunteers. Scanned copies were
used at first but digital copies are now used. Bob
finished by demonstrating the valuable information
which is on the right-hand column of the search page.
Lorraine Henshaw thanked Bob Atkins for his
informative talk.
2.00 p.m. Session
Jenny Joyce opened the meeting by welcoming
everyone, especially our speaker, Debbie Robson.
Jenny repeated the morning’s announcements and Neil
Falconer gave information on future Tours.
Debbie Robson has done extensive research on
‘Australian War Brides Who Went to America after
World War II’. (By coincidence her father had been a
pupil of Gordon Public School). When she began her
research, she discovered that no one had written about
this romantic story, so she had to begin from scratch.
She discovered that the American servicemen were
from two divisions and many were based at Nelson Bay
in 1942 for training. The officers took over the Shoal
Bay Club, but the men lived in tents. The local families
invited the soldiers home for Sunday dinner where they
met Australian girls. The local girls were not very
interested at first, but the men were persistent and
relationships formed. After training for several months,
the next step was going into battle, so the soldiers
wanted a permanent relationship and many of them
married the Australian girls. On marriage, the brides
lost their Australian citizenship. The girls were mostly
from the middle classes and didn’t realise that many of
the men were from lower class families. The Australian
Government did not assist any Americans to stay in
Australia, so if they weren’t off fighting they were sent
back to America. Most wives had to wait until after the
war to get a passage to America in overcrowded ships.

When the brides finally arrived they suffered a huge
culture shock. Their only knowledge of American life
was from glamorous movies. On arrival some found
their husbands were in another relationship or had even
divorced them. Some husbands had died whilst fighting
making many women widows. Altogether there were
15,000 war brides. Some lived happily ever after, but
not all and many did not have the chance to return to
Australia even for a visit. It was not until the 21st
Century that the Australian Government allowed these
women to regain their citizenship.
After questions Lorraine Henshaw thanked Debbie for
a most interesting talk.
Raffle Prizes were won by members Barbara Shaw
and Tony Spargo.
WHO WAS THIS RESIDENT? June 2019
REVEREND JAMES COSH [1838 – 1900]
James Cosh, Presbyterian minister and professor, was
born on 27 June 1838 at Whitleys near Stranraer,
Scotland to James and Agnes (nee Hunter) Cosh.
He attended the University of Glasgow (M.A.,1861),
taking prizes in classics, and later entered the Divinity
Hall of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. He also
studied medicine and physiology at the Royal College
of Surgeons, Edinburgh.
James was ordained on 4 October 1865 by the
Presbytery of Paisley and appointed to serve in the
New Hebrides (later Vanuatu). On 1 March 1866,
before leaving for overseas, he married Janet Frame,
daughter of architect, Thomas Frame. In his four years
at Efate, New Hebrides he translated the books of
Genesis and St John into the native language and wrote
a primer of scriptural history, published by the British
and Foreign Bible Society. Cosh served for a year at
St Andrew's, Auckland, New Zealand and in 1872
became minister of Balmain, Sydney, where he
remained until September 1899.
James decided he would like to live at Turramurra near
his son Thomas, who had recently built a house in Kuring-gai Avenue. The land was bought, and son Tom
designed the Federation style house, which took about
four months to build and was named Strath Endrick
after the river near his home in Scotland.
Cosh died at home, (later 54 Ku-ring-gai Avenue), on
20 September 1900 and was buried at the Gore Hill
cemetery. He was survived by his wife Agnes, daughter
Janet Mary, and sons James, Presbyterian minister,
Thomas, architect, and John, Doctor of Medicine. Cosh
is commemorated by a window in the Chapel of St
Andrew's College.
See: The Historian Vol. 40 for Strath Endrick photos
and further information, by Janet Denne.
Further Reading
“Australian Dictionary of Biography”.
“The Historian” numerous volumes.
The Internet – many sites.
Click here

to see images of Reverend Cosh’s home
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DIARY DATES
JULY
Saturday 6

11:00am Family History Workshop
NSW Colonial Secretary’s
correspondence (Webinar)
Presenter: Lorraine Henshaw
Saturday 6 2:00pm Family History Meeting
Colonial Ladies, Lovely, Lively, and
Lamentably Loose
Presenter: Judith Dunn
Saturday 20 2:00pm General Meeting
The Pope’s Architect in Australia
Presenter: Emeritus Professor Don Napper
Thursday 25 Tour 1: Christmas in July luncheon,
Magpies Club
AUGUST
Saturday 3 11:00am Family History Workshop
Maps – Online and paper
Presenter: Jenny Joyce
Saturday 3 2:00pm Family History Meeting
Registry of Births, Deaths and
Marriages: Past, present and future
Presenter: Amanda Ianna
Monday 12 German SIG meeting
Saturday 17 2:00pm General Meeting The Dunbar:
Sydney’s Shipwreck Tragedy
Presenter: John Lanser
Thursday 22 Tour 2: Australian National Maritime
Museum, Exhibition: Governor Bligh,
Hero or Villain - Guided Tour

How to book a tour
On the 3rd Saturday of each month (except December),
which are KHS General Meeting days, the Tour Booking
Table will be open between 10 am and 1:30 pm for
bookings and receipt of tour booking funds. Payment on
the day is by cash (preferred) or cheque. If you cannot
attend at this time please contact Yvette after the
weekend of the booking at yreeve@optusnet.com.au or
by phone 0414 249 737 to check on vacancies. If there is
a vacancy, payment can be made via EFT, details: BSB
032-083 KHS Account No. 248971 indicating your name
and tour number. You will be sent an important Tour
Information Sheet which will become your receipt and
provide tour pick up details, i.e., time and place. For most
tours Yvette will keep an Expression of Interest list in
case of future vacancies.

WHO WAS THIS
KU-RING-GAI
RESIDENT?
JULY 2019
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Jenny Joyce
9440 2131
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Committee
Richard Facer
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Marilyn van Eerde 0418 269126
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Research Centre Hours
The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific
Highway, Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai
Library. The Centre is open to the public from 10.00
am to 2.00 pm on Monday, Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday (except the first Saturday of each month
when members have a Family History meeting).
© Ku-ring-gai Historical Society Inc. and authors. The
content may be reproduced as sourced from this
newsletter with acknowledgment to named authors.
Newsletter Deadline
Please send email copy for publication to
editor@khs.org.au as early as possible, but no later
than 13th of each month. Items will only be accepted
from members of KHS. Copy is accepted on the basis
that Ku-ring-gai Historical Society has editing rights
and that readers can reproduce it in whole or in part
with acknowledgment. If possible, material should be
in electronic form, with as little formatting as possible,
e.g. no bullets, coloured type, indenting or styles.

For members receiving printed copy who want to access the internet, enter www.khsnx.com/Jul2019.htm into
a browser address bar to reach a menu which lists all the embedded electronic links in this Newsletter
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